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TOPIC

Studying Japanese… “Where?” “How?”
You can learn Japanese for various daily situations.

Watashi wo Tsutaeru Nihongo( わたしを つたえる にほんご )

A website where you can learn useful Japanese for work.

Yokohama NIHONGO Support Center 
(         Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges (YOKE))

Yokohama International Organization Center 5F, Pacifico Yokohama,
1-1-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku, Yokohama 220-0012   tel : 045-222-1173    mail : c-nihongo@yoke.or.jp



A website where you can learn
useful Japanese for work.
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A column useful to your daily life.

Business Etiquette in the WorkplaceBusiness Etiquette in the WorkplaceUseful to know.

Q1: You are getting on an elevator with a customer. Who gets on first?

Q2: The company starts at 9:00. What time do you go in?
Most people go to the office at least 10 minutes before (08:50). 
This is so that they can start their work at the time they are supposed to. 
If you are going to be late, call the office and let them know.

①I'm sorry, 
      but I have plans. 
② I will not go.

What should I do in this situation? ～ Let's think about it together.

In Japan, it is not common to say No as clearly as in ②. In order not to make the other 
person feel uncomfortable, we use "cushion words" like in ①.
*Examples of cushion words: “Sekkakudesuga” (I would like to but), 
                                                     “Moshiwakenaidesuga”( I’m sorry)", “Zannenndesuga” (I'm sorry, but...)

Take a look at the description of the 
conversation. You can read them in kanji 
/ hiragana / English. In addition, there are 
conversation hints and quizzes.

There is also a section called 
"Keego Doojoo" where you can mainly learn 
"Keigo". Watch the videos and learn from 
the detailed explanations of conversations.

What kind of website?
You can study the Japanese used in your work. 
You can also learn useful expressions that are 
often used, and honorific expressions.

You will study by watching videos of various scenes.
Check the sentences that appear in the videos, and try the 
quiz at the end.

On this website, you 
can study Japanese to 
help you communicate 
at work.

How do you study?

Choose your favorite scene. Watch the video2.

3.

It will help you understand 
what kind of Japanese 
to use depending on the 
situation.

Here is
Easy Japanese for Work
website→

Source: NHK World Japan
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Easy Japanese

There is also a website 
where you can learn 
Japanese for daily life.

Let's
use it!

1.
You can see various scenes from the work of 
foreign people who are already working in Japan. 
Let's learn Japanese together with them.

Look at the conversation and
sentence descriptions.

You will be able to 
learn more about the 
expressions that come 
up in conversation.

You get on first. When you get on, say, "Siturei Shimasu (Excuse me)".
Press the "open" button while waiting for the customer to board. 
Then press the destination button. 

Q3: My boss has invited me to a drinking party! But I don't want to go... how do I say no?

Recommendation

Keego-Doojoo

Script & Explanation

I started working in Japan. I'm getting used to my job. 
However, there are times when I have trouble because of the 
differences in business manners and culture.

Keego: language that conveys respect. Let’ s train together!

Usefull Buisiness Japanese
Buisiness Japanese Review Special: Part 2

Buisiness Japanese Review Special: Part 1

If you need any help 045-222-1209

t-info@yoke.or.jp

You can have a consultation from foreigners living in Yokohama in 11 languages. The consultation 
fee is free of charge. You may have a telephone consultation through ward offices.

YOKOHAMA
Foreign Residents
Information Center

Weekdays  
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
(registration is until 4:30 pm) 

2nd and 4th Saturdays of the Month
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
(registration is until 12:30 pm)



http://www.yokeweb.jp
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1st FL. of Naka Ward Office
Annex,35 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku

Mon,Wed-Fri & Sun：10:00-17:00
Tue&Sat               　：10:00-20:00
             *Holidays until 17:00

*Languages:English・Chinese

You can consult with them 
when the lounge is open.

This is where the history of the port of 
Yokohama began. It has long been a 
place that has welcomed people and 

cultures from many different countries. 
There are many tourist attractions 

such as Minatomirai, Chinatown, and 
Yamashita Park.

We aim to create a town 
where everyone can live with 

peace of mind.
3-min. walk from Minatomirai Line 
Nihon-odori Station, 7-min. walk 
from JR / Subway Kannai Station

Access

Address

Open

Closed

TEL: 045-210-0667
or use the "Inquiry" link on the homepage.

every 3rd Sunday, 
year-end & New Year's holidays

There are people from various countries and regions living in Naka-
ku. There is also "Rainbow Space", a place for young people with 
connections to foreign countries. At the Japanese language classes, 
where you can learn from scratch, you can also participate in 
community activities with the staff.

It’s perfect for those who have just started studying 
Japanese!  Japanese words that  can be used 
immediately in everyday life are organized by theme. 
After learning from the text and videos, you can try 
making sentences based on the theme and reading 
them out loud. If you have someone to communicate 
with, you can have more fun studying.

出典 公益財団法人 千葉市国際交流協会
Source：Chiba City International Association

Along with YouTube videos that follow the content 
of the text, you can learn Japanese that can be 
used in a variety of everyday situations.

To download the 
text, click here! 
English, Chinese, 
and Vietnamese are 
available.

Here is the YouTube 
channel!

Here is Naka Ward Multicultural 
Coexistence Promotion Action Plan ↓↓
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Studying Japanese… “Where?” “How?”

Studying Japanese and Useful Information

You can study Japanese at home if you have access to the internet.
Here are the websites that offer Japanese learning contents for free.

Internet learning resources where you can study Japanese.

There are many Japanese language classes in Yokohama. 
We introduce two of them as below.

Japanese classes in Yokohama From here you can find

the nearest

Japanese class.
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ボランティアAsahi Ward Izumi Ward
ASAHI NIHONGO VOLUNTEER Japanese volunteer Class WAON

Everyone from beginner to intermediate level 
Japanese is welcome to join. 1 to 3 students in a 
small class. Class days and times are decided in 
consultation with volunteer staffs. We are also 
looking for Japanese language volunteer staff.

Location:There are three locations.
Minakuru:
Days of the week are negotiable13:00-16:00
2-min. walk from Tsurugamine station
Paretto:Wednesday 13:00-16:00 
8-min. walk from Tsurugamine station
Hikarigaoka::Sunday 13:00-15:00
Hikarigaoka elementary school

How to apply:
TEL: 090-1217-9611(Saeki)
MAIL: 
asahi.nihongo2@gmail.com

Location:
Icho Community House/  
15-min. walk  from
Koza-shibuya Station

How to apply:
Please contact us by phone or email.
TEL     046-267-7531(Shibata)
MAIL  gontyan2008@tenor.ocn.ne.jp

We are divided into three groups to study. 
Right now, we have about 10 people coming from 
Yokohama, Yamato, Fujisawa and other cities. 
In addition to studying, we also have fun events such as 
hiking and social gatherings.

Why don’t you  learn the basics of 
speaking, reading, listening, and 
writing?

We help foreign residents to learn 
Japanese. Please feel free to join us.

*Saturday:14:00-16-00
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ボランティアわをん

IntroducIng InternatIonal lounges wIthIn YokohamaIntroducIng InternatIonal lounges wIthIn Yokohama

What is Naka-ku like?

Notification from lounge.
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ラウンジ
Naka International Lounge


